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RECORDiNG, gtOphysieaL survey and a watching bm!undtrlakm b~lwtm Ig¢ and J999 at
Pill Priory, a Tironinn hous~foundtd TlLOr MilfOrd HolJOl in the lale 12th COl/my, hOlM logtlher
considerably inCTtOSM OUT knowledgt of what was hithO'/() a little-understood sileo With ils
mother-Iwust, Sf Dogmaels Abbey, and sister house on Caldf;JI lslnnd, Pill belongs to the hesl
presm;ed group oftJu ordtr's Bn'/uh howts. It apJMars 10 hOlM b«n ojmodtrate ~e and to hOlM
exhibited afulty dtlJtlojJtd comxnlual plan based around a crucifonn church, ofwhiLh onty Ihe
chancel arch and part ofthe south transept now suroilJt. TIlt north wall ofthe north transept was
rtvtaled during sewage-pipe excavation in 19¢-7, and the naVl and chancel wall-lines were
obseroed as geophysical anomalies in July '999 as was a detached building, possib!)' all
irifinllary. TIle east and south ranges of the conventual hl/iMings were selectivelY adapted as
domestic accommodation during the 16th- J9th centuries hut elements ofthe mediwaLfahric .~tiLL

survive. A sroiage pipe trench cut through theformer monastic cemetery, rtlitaLing3' inhumations.
ALL of these apparentlY relate to the pn·ory, hut their identities are unknown - the community
itself raTtlY numhered aholMJiue members. Well-preserved skeletal remains in varying degrees of
comple.teness were present, but all had undergone later disturbance; onlY one exhibited any evidence

Jor a colfin. The high incidence ofgrave supnimpositwn suggests d,at space within the ctmLlery
was at a premium, while IOOr aTTangemenl may indicate the approximate trtmt of theJormnl
monastii: precinct.

The neglected site of Pill Priory, at Lower Priory near ~Ililford Haven, Pembroke
shire, has recently been the subject of two separate archaeological projects, both
undenaken by Cambria Archaeology (Dyfed Archaeological Trust). The projecls
comprised building recording and survey, funded by Cadw, during February
[999, I and a watching brief funded by Pembrokcshire County Council in 1996-7.2

The site lies at NGR SM 9023 °727 on the upper reaches of Hubberston Pill,
an inlet of the Milford Haven waterway (Fig. I). It lies at 6.10 m 00 on a Aat area
ofland at the conAucnce of t\\'o streams which form thc head of the inlct, some 1.7

, The n:«Ird, :md 1M reports on 'M ~hysicaland lopographical5l.lr,,~.are romainrd ,,;\hin 1M an;hi'l't' (as
I'IL'I 371 '5) which will ~ (kpositro ,,;,h dMo NalKmal Mon~nu R~ord.

1 R. Rarrue)', 'Pill Priory. Milford Ha\'~n: An::haeoMlgical R~ing and Walching Brid'" (unpubt Cambri.,
Archaeology dx-nt rep•• 1998; ropy hdd ";Ih 1M Sil~ and ~lonumenuRecord fOT Carman}l('nunTe. ~rr:digion
and Pembrok~hirc).
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km north of the Haven. The western of the two streams flows from west to east to
this point, while the eastern stream flows from north-west to south-east through the
priory site; neither branch may represent the original, natural course. The medieval
priory buildings occupied level ground between the two streams, ovcrlooked from
the west and east by steep, wooded valley sides, that now forms the centre of the
small community of Lower Priory, a suburb of the town of Milford Haven (Fig. 2).

The area is underlain by red Devonian siltstones and fine sandstones
collectively known as Old Red Sandstone (ORS) Marls. 3 The overlying soils are
eithcr glacially derived from the bedrock, comprising fine clay loams of a
characteristic dark reddish brown colour, or undiflerentiated valley soils.4 The
surrounding region is distinguished by ORS and Carboniferous Limestone
outcrops of building quality, and both quarries and limekilns operated at Pill until
the later 19th century. All the priory building stone appears to have been quarried
from these local sources.

The surviving priory remains now lie entirely within the parish of Milford
Haven and the former ecclesiastical parish of Steynton, the eastern stream
representing the parish boundary. But these have both, for various reasons,
occasionally been included within Hubberston parish.""

SITE HISTORY

Pill Priory was founded as a daughter house of St Dogmaels, near Cardigan,
itself a priory of the Tironian order of reformed Benedictine monks, which was
founded in c. 1105 by St Bernard d'AbbeviJle and was always small.!) In 1113 St
Bernard was visited by Robert Fitzmanin, the Norman lord ofthe newly conqucred
territory of Cemaes (in modern northern Pembrokeshire), who brought back
thirteen monks and a prior to form the basis of a new community which was
installed at St Dogmaels as a priory to Tiron, raised to abbey status in I 120 and
thus avoiding suppression as an alien house in the later Middle Ages. St Dogmaels
appears to have been a pre-existing monastery following a 'Celtic' rule. 7

By the end of 12th century there were sixteen Tironian houses in the British
Isles~ eight in Scotland where they are disproportionately represented due to the
direct patronage of King David I, four in England, three in 'Vales and one in
Ireland. The latter four were St Dogmaels itselfand its daughter houses, the first of
which was founded on Caldey Island by Fitzmanin's mother in 1115,8 probably on
the site of a pre-existing community. The other daughter houses were Pill,
Pembrokeshire, and Glascarrig, Co. Wexford in Ireland.

, British Gcological Sur"ey I:2.'1°,000 map, Th~ Rods I!fll'ol#: Grologi((lI.If(lp ojJV(l"'s(London, I9!H).
• C. C. Rudeforth, Soil Sun't)' Rtcrnd,No. "4-" &ilJ in D;fid 1I Shuts S.1l 90/9/. Prmbrok, & 1J(l('fTjordu'(sl (London,

1914),98-9.
Sec, inli7 alin, S. k:wis, A Topogmphu(lllJirlion(l'Y rifJValrs(Londoll, 1833).

6 D. Kno",l<:s and R. N. H..dcoc.k, M,dirt'(Jl Rrligious Ifousrs in England and ll'(ll# (LondOIJ, 1971), lOG.
, The use, in the found"tion charter, of the terms 'the old church' and /jalldQdo~ (Uandudoch) imply till'

presence of a pre·existing community or rillS. See Gwrg<: Owcn of Hcnllys, 771~ [ksmplion I!f Pmlbrokrshirr, I'Mt II,
ed. H. Owen (London, 1897),362-4; Cal. Charlrr Rollr, 101. IV, r-"I EtIU'(Jrd I/l-Edward I, Ij:q-l.'Io/' (LondOll,
1!J12). 2 14.

~ N. D. Ludlow, forthcoming, A $Irucluml Ana!pis 1!f('-o.Itk;·I'riory.
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Pill Priory was established, like Glascarrig, by the Roehe family of the Barony

and castle of Roch, Pembrokeshire, but only one of Pill's charters is dated and the
chronology of the rest can only be infcrred by relating thcm to the history of the
Roehe family, for whom no genealogy nor reliable chronology has yet been
establishcd.9 The priory site lay within the manor of Pill, part of the largcr 'manor
of Pill and Roeh' which formed the core of the Barony of Roeh, a holding which
had been creatcd, and acquired by the Roches, at some period between I 100 and
I 130. All modern sources agree that the founder of the Roche dynasty was olle
'Godebert the Flcming' who is recorded in I 130.10 There is no direct evidence for
any kinship between the Roches and the Fitzmartin Lords of Cemaes, patrons of
the mother house at St Oogmaels, but it may be inferred that the tWO were close
associates during this period and the Roches were later, at least, tenants of the
Fitzmartins for some of their lands.

The manor of Pill was a large and important holding, cxtending east to takc
in the area of the modern town of Milford Haven. The sccular manorial centrc lay
at Castle Pill, 1.8 km to the cast of the priory, which had received its name, from
an earthwork at its head (of unknown nature, possibly a motlc-and~bailey), as early
as the 14th century (Fig. 2).

THE MIDDLE AGES

The priory's exact foundation date is unknown and has been the source of
much discussion. The original chartcr, along with the subsequcnt charters discussed
below, is known only from an inspaimusandconflrmation by Edward I in 1294-5.11
Most secondal)' sources follow Dugdale's Monas/icon which gives the foundation
date as c. 1200,12 while others have suggested that the priory was founded 'within
a few years' ofSt Dogmaels. I

' However thc founder was Adam de la Roehe, who
would of necessity be a descendant of Godebert - hc was thought by the author
Emily Pritchard to be his grandson l4 - and an earlier 12th-eentury date is
probably rather too early. U Pritchard thought I 180-90,16 while the Pembrokeshire
antiquarian Richard Fenlon considered the earlier date of I 160-70 to be possible. 17
Pritchard's dating is preferred here.

~ How"wr, til(' lale ~l;ljor Frall("i~.Joncs apparemly mad.. 'copious 1101<"$' On Ituch CaSIle and ils owners. Hi.
lilerary eSlate is cU~nlly being catalogued h y hl~ family. See F. Jones, 1Ji.>lom lIouJ<".$ rif l'rmb,oJ;rsllirt ai," II,';,
r;,milits(Newpon, l!)96), 188.

10 TN l'iJtt Roll0/31 IImry I. ed.J. Hurner (London, 1829), Sg.
II C>l. CIuJ,I" R61i.f. 10/. II, II",? III-Edw4n11. 1257-'300 (London, 1906),468 9.
,~ Know)c~ ;llIU Hadcock, op. cil. in lIOle6, '07.
" E.g. RCAHM(W) 11l~1oIJ: P""brlllta'in(Lolldon, '9'J5), 228.
l+ E. ~ I. Prildurd. TM lIist«yofs: lJopIMlJ AMry (Wndon. '907) in which mllch of IlK- primal)' source nUlcri,,)

for 1M priory ~ ~nl>led and illlrodllcai (ap. pp. 124 38~

o} N~(her Pill nor CaI<ky f..allln" ill a lisl ofTlroni<m hou5C'S from (147. possibly btt-olllSC' both w"re d:lUght..r
hou5<"ll ofS( llogmads. which Wali I~ro. Sec- J. H. Round (ftt.), (mnJlIT ofDonur:nu ltLlnut/;" FraMe'. 1iJ. J AD.
918 ,w6(London. 18991. 527. A mid-12th-ttlllury ehaner to 'Iiron .....s ...i(~ b,' on" Adam de Ros (ibid..

3~Z~Pri L~~ •.u·, ..., .... 0]>. ell. In note '4. 124.
I! R. n:moll, A His_rin" T.,llt,. J'-brW.s4irr(London. 181 I)' ISo.
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The community may always have been small; it was recorded as five monks in
15°4 and four in 1536.18 They may, at least initially, have predominantly been
Welsh, having been colonised from St Dogmaels which has been regarded as one
of the first Norman abbeys to recruit Welshmen;19 in the later medieval period the
brethren appear to have been largely drawn from the immediate locality.20

The priory was jointly dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary and to St Budoc,
a Breton saint whose British dedications arc mainly in Devon and CornwallY The
only other Pembrokeshire dedication was the former chapel of St Budoc (now 'St
Botolph') which lay 1.3 km nonh-east of Pill Priory (Fig. '2), of which it was a
dependency (see below). The joint 'Celtic' dedication may have been both a
concession to the native population, and to the ''''elsh brethren of St Dognucls;
there is no clear evidence that Pill was, like St Dogmacls and Caldey, a pre-existing
religious establishment, and the reasons for the choice ofSt Budoc arc not known.

The grants in Adam de Roche's foundation chaneI' were all in Pembrokeshire.
They included unidentifiable grants of 48.5 ha at Roger's land (in Nolton parish?)
and '24 ha called Wa.ffren land, with 8.2 ha near the priory, a grist mill, a fishery,
possessions at New Moat and the tithes of all Adam's mills. The grist mill was
recorded as 'totally ruined' in 1384 but was rebuilt;22 it was worth 20 shillings in
1547.23

Two (possibly four) confirmation charters of the 13th century included
additional Pembrokeshire gifts. 24 The first was issued between 12°4 and 1219 by
William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke and Lord of Haverford. He may have been
acting in the position of Lord of the manor of Pill and Roche in the confusion of
the late 12th and early 13th centuries; in 1220, in fact, Llywelyn ap lorwerth,
Prince of Gwynedd, launched forays into southern Pembrokeshire from 'Pill'.2$
Marshal's chaneI' may therefore be from 1219; it was merely a confirmation and
contained no additional gifts.

Thomas de la Roche's chaneI', of c. 1274-84 included funher grants in
Pembrokeshire including 145.6 ha at 'Sewam', 97 ha at Johnston, 38.5 ha at
Studdolph, 24 ha at Dredgman's Hill ncar Haverfordwest, a weir near the priory,

'" Pritchard, op. cil_ in nOt.. IU, 139. It appears, moreover, that the sister house at Caldey was, periodically al
least, occupicd by hut a sil1KI~ monk (Ludlow, 01'_ cit. innotc 8; Han;rfordwcst Ref~rence Libra'1', Fraucis Gn:cn
Collection, Vol. 12, :;38, Siale I'al'"s).

'" J. Hilling, Cilgman ellS/ie: S/ f)ogmlUls Abbry{Cardiff, t992), 31.
"" Th~ ",JnJam~s Sheppard, Wade and Jordan, which ar~ recorded in thc Episcopal RC1:isters of 1405, are still

Wllllllon to the local arca. Sc.: R. A Roberts (cd.), 1M Episw/lfl! Rtgis/us rfl/~ Bishops rfS/ Dm'ds 1397-1518, VoL [
(London,19 t 7},:iu'-7 J·

~t S. Baring·Gould andJ. Fish"r, 17lt !-,,',,<,.s rfillt iJrilw: Sninls, Vol. J (London, t907), 330. Budoc's nth centre was
app:lrently al Chatelaudrun on the Ldl'and IheUfi rfSI IVillll'alot claims his S<.:hoolto have lain within the Isles of
Brehm. His feast dll)' was 8 or 9 Decembcr.
.. H. Ow"n (ed.), 11 Clllmdllr Q(l'mlbroktshire Rrcords, Vol. [(London, 19t 1),75; Pritchard, op. cit. in "Ole 14,

129-31.
2) Anon., 'The Commallde'1' of Slebech and Priories of Pill and Ha\"erfordwest: particulars for grants, Hw'1'

\lJJ[', Arclulrof. Cllmhrmsis, 4th Ser., XI (18110), 164-71, p_ J68.
20 The se<:ond and third were chaners apparently i<sued separately by Admn's grandsonJohn de la Roche <lnd

his wife r.latilda, referred to in the charter of their son and heir Thomas de la Roc.he hut olhe""isc unknown and
undated. Matilda granted 97 ha at South Hook, Herbrandstotl, while John wanted lands and wreck at Newga1c
including the chapel ofSt Cradoc. S~'C Prilchard.. op. cit. in note 14, 12u-9.

zs Rcnd,:rnl as Ikindtapud pil in /"OS J!mlor/Ill'il in AI/nales CambriM MS B, ed.J. B. ab lthel (London, tll(0). Th~re
appcars to he no hasis for Uoyd's suggestion that Uywclyn used the priory as his base:J. E. Uo)'d., Th Iliswry rf
Ilnles(London, t927), 6s8n.
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and land at Pill, Redberth, Castle Hill, Thornton, Ratford Bridge, Hubberslon,
Liddeston, Robeston West and St Budoc's, all in Pembrokeshire. 26 The priory
holdings eventually comprised over 5'25 ha, largely north of the haven (Figs. I and
'2) but it cannot be determined how much was held in demesne, rented or otherwise
alienated,v The Tironians, unlike the Cistercians, were never to be renowned for
their pastoralism; the Pill holdings mainly comprised arable land and about half
the area is still characterised by a pattern of fossilised strip fields. The holdings
were not formal granges and no chapels arc recorded, the land presumably having
been tenamed like much Cistercian land in '·Vales. 28

The priory came to possess nine Pembrokeshire parish churches, a relatively
large number for a small house. The churches of New Moat, Steynton, Roch and
Lillie Newcastle were part of Adam's original gram, to which Thomas (1274-C.
130'2) added Johnston, Hubberston and Nolton (Figs. I and 2). The patronage of
Freystrop and Pondaen churches, Pembrokeshire, had been grallled to the priory
by 1400;29 however, in the absence of episcopal deeds it is impossible to determine
how soon the house acquired the rectorial tithes of its churches. 30

Two chapelries were situated within the manor of Pill but their relationship
with the priory is unclear. St Catherine's, 1.5 km south-east of the priory (Fig. 2),
appears to have been appropriated by the priory by 1330 when William de la
Roche founded a chantry chapel there. 31 St Budoc's Chapel, memioned above,
has virtually no recorded history,32 but would appear to have been a chapelry of
Steynton parish and therefore under the patronage of the priory, but possibly with
burial rights. Neither chapelry was listed at the Dissolution suggesting that both
had already become disused, but the site of St Budoc's had, by 1656, become the
private dwelling now called St Botolphs (Fig. 2).31 Other priory possessions
included, by the 15th century, alleast one ship.34

The tics between Pill Priory and its patrons appear to have normally been
close, many of the Roche charters having been granted here,35 but there are few
references to bequests. John de Roche was buried at the priory in 1314, in return
providing for three chaplains to celebrate divine mass, in addition to legacies left
to the Dominicans at Haverfordwest;36 the Roche lineage was, however, regarded

:Iii He had sllccl.--eded to Ihe Ilarony of Roell hy t274, possihly having succeeded a G<:olfr<:y d" la Rodle who was
witness to a docutllent of 1200 and may have IX'('11 an old"r brothn: E. Laws, 'Noles on Ihe ali"n priory ofSS
Nicholas aodJohn the Evangelist in Monkton, !'embroke", ArrhtmJl. Olmbmuis, 6th S"r., tx (19O'j), t65-202, p. 173.
His confirmation charter must d"te from before t284 "'h<:n on" of the witness<:s, Nirholas Fitzmal'lin, died
(I'ritrhard,op. cil. in Hote If, 124)'

2' F. G. Cowky, Tht M~lItUl~ Ordtr ill Sou/II 11",(,>.1 1066-1.149 (Cardiff, t977), 63-f.
n D. H. Williams, A/flU cfCis/mul1I Lands in Wak..«Cardilf, t990). Th<: sin.l:I.~ reference 10 tar hrOlhen, from t404,

may 1)(, a miSlak" for lay sen·ants. Th.. Tironians, like the lIeJl{·dictine.~,did not employ lay brethren ill the formal
sense. The reference occurs ill a circular kiter !l'om the lIishop ofSt Davids and may be a pr~ftm:a_ See Roberts
(ed.),op. cit. in IIOt<: 20, 327.

2!l Rolwrts (cd.), op. cit. in note 20, 3f3 and 39t.
:ltI Cowley, op. cit. in now 27, 6:I-f.
"J. HUlIIer, 'Copies of Ihe original chane,.,. of the family of de la Rodle', Arrlla",l. Camb,msU, New SeL, tX

(1852),258-7 t, PI'. 267-8. The chapd, a sin.':le \~luhcd chamber, has heen r"ston:d.
" Being confin"d to a passing rcferetlC" in a deed of I :192- See 11_ G. Charles, TIl' l'/arr.-NamtJ cf J'n"brM,Y';rr.

VoL I[ (Cardifl; 1992),655-6.
"Jone<;, 01" cil. ill note 9, 190·
'" ROOcrts (cd.]. 01" cit. in nOte 20, 361-7 t.
» See Hunter, op_ cil. ill note 3 t.
3/". Ibid., 266-7.
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as extinct when Thomas de Roche died in c. '383,:n and the manor of Pill and
Roeh reverted LO the crown. There is no documentary evidence for other
benefactors, or for any of the priory's other functions within Ihe wider community
such as a shrine or a guesthouse. Pill did not cater to a lay congregation, unlike 51
Dogmacls Abbey which was also a parish church and continued as such after the
Dissolution,38 when the church at Pill appears to have been allowed to faU into
decay.

5t Dogmaels' abbey slatus saved Pill and Caldey from dissolution as alien
priories in 1391, unlike the four English houses which were priories of Tiron
iLSelf.39 However, it seems that 51 Dogmaels COlltinued to be regarded as a
dependency by Tiron, appearing in its cartulary until the early 16th century, while
the brethren were referred to as 'monks of Tiron' in letters patent of the '5th
cemury.40 As a result, possibly, of this ambiguity, St Dogmacls and its daughters
were placed under episcopal jurisdiction and in April '405 Pill Priory, under prior
\"'alter Robjoy, was subject to its first episcopal visitation. 41 The economic tics
between Pill and 5t Dogmaels wcre always ill-dcfined in that thc priory possessed
its OWIl lands and churches, issucd its own charters and granted its own leases, and
the fiscal bond was limited to the payment of a small annual pension to 5t
Dogmaels which, at the Dissolution, stood at £9 6s &1.42 During the latcr Middle
Ages, however, the connection between the mother and daughter houses appears
to have become more obscure:"

There were episcopal visitations under both the Deanery of Cemaes and the
Deanery of Roose in 1504, the first of which discovered that the priory chancel,
apparently in ruins, had recently been rebuiltlrestored.44 It was recorded that the
second visitation was held in the priory chaptcr house and prior David Luce
submiued that he had fivc monks, that regular services were held according to the
Benedictine rule, and that the priory was frec from debt and financially viable."!.
However, Pill was exempt from the clerical subsidies of 1513 and 15'7,046 and it is

" E.,lo:. F('.l1ton, op. cit. in not('. 17,241 .
.. lIillil\,lo:, op. cir. in nOl.~ 19, 35. ~laJlY otht'r houses fulfilled t1~ san~ dual rok and haw: thus sUJ"vin·d. .'lOmt'

nt'arhy, .uch all lhe Bc",...dictin~ priory of?llonkton. 1'l::mbroke.
:t'1 'nl~ E",lo:li.l, priories~ Andw~ll, H:unllie and St Cross in Ham\)Shire. and Tid(O.)' in H~,..,fordshire - We~

acquired lor Winchesl..r College whirh had l)('~n found<.-d in 1~87.· "he five Scouish houses which had hecome
:.lIlx:rs :.lso a'·oid..d suppression. The alien priories ofall olher order:, w,'re seized in 1415.

oKI Round, op. cir. in note 15,527; Cal. PalmI Ralls, IImry V. 1,,/. II. AIJ /4,6-/.p~(LondOIl, I!JII), 2.
•, Roherts (cd.), op. cir. in note 20, 22!). For a full account of the visitation ~,. R. /I.. Robt'rts (ed.), 77" Episcopal

RrKisltrsll!llI, IJiO£mll!SI DiwiJs. /397-/5,8, Vul. 111 (London, 1920), 7U-!). TIl<' visitation ....ndt·d in sensation. I'nor
Robjo)· was accused of plunderinll: tlie house. alienating it. goods and pmsessiolls - including a .hip lUid
ke<:pin,lo: a married w"rnan a.\ a mistr<'$ll; the br~thren, moreover, Wert' :.ecU!l<'d of molesting Ihe prit'.t. of th~

priory's dq.cudent churches. The finding, .hould perhaps Ue se.;n in contl:X1 :l wa,·,· of alien suppression. had
on;:urred um!..-r Henr)" IV in the pre\"ion. )·(::.r. Internal juri'KIi('lion, rn01'('o\"rr, ,,-... plaCt'd in the h:",d. of the
cdbrer, WahnJord:llI, who had, signifICantly, appeared :1$ the ten:"'t-in-ehi~f"flnc secular ma<lor of I'ill in 1404
(H:werfordwesl Rt'ference Libr.tl)·, Frnncis Gret"n Collection. Vol. 1'2. 3U9l.

47 RGAHMC"l, op. cil. in uott' 15, '229; Pritchard. op. cit. in uote 14. I;H.
tJTh.. Iknediclines appanntly aOO cl:!.inl('.({jurisdiction O\·er Pill. without succns, in th<' 15th ctntUlY Cowk)",

op. cil. in note 27, 14 n. 49. Ttron. howe\'ff. C'Outinual to r~rd St Dogmads A~;u a ~nck:ncy, alld it
appears in 'riron's ranular)' unt,il.the early 16l:h ctntury (Round, op. t'it. in note I:" 527) whik the h~t~",n were
ref..1Tt'd to as 'monks of Tiron In It'llen pat..1II of tN, 15th C..nlUl)~ see Cal. Pruntt RD!4. 1/",'7 I. litl. 1/. AD
1-1/6 -1-I:l:I(l.ondon, 191 t), 2.
.. Prilchard. 01'. t'it. in note 14, 9t. Int..rntingl)·, the ("haI>C('1 at & Dogmads was also n-cordcd as 'ruin('(f (ibid.).
n Pritchard. op. cit. in not.. 14. 139.
00; A, ...~"' mall)' hou§eS in SW. Wain: RoIxns (cd), 01'. cit. in ltot:.. lIO. I:l6~7.
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apparent thai it had suffered during the 15th century - from the after·effects of
the Glynd\\Ir rising,47 from internal circumstances, and from the general decline
that characterised most \-Velsh monastic houses.

THE DISSOLUTION AND LATER

In 1536 St Dogmaels Abbey and its daughters at Pill and Caldey were
dissolved in the suppression of those monastic houses with values ofless than £200,
and fell to the crown.48 The Valor EccLesiasticus recorded that Pill Priory was worth
annually £67 15s. 3d. gross, £52 2S. 5d. net after charges. 49 The figure can be
compared to that of St Dogmaels, with an annual value of £87,50 and the much
poorer Caldey Priory which contributed £2 3s. 4d. annually to the mother house,
its annual income being £5 lOS. lid. plus tithes of £1 IS. Ild.5! The Benedictine
priory at Monkton, Pembroke was comparable with an annual value of £57 9S.
3d.52 Some financial recovery had possibly taken place at Pill.

St Dogmaels and Caldey were acquired by the Bradshaws, a Lancashire
family.'·3 Pill Priory was treated as a separate, secular property, of the manor of Pill
and Roch, and with its core possessions which remained together, was leased by
the crown to a variety of tenants during the period [535-46. The priory site and its
environs, including five orchards, a wood and a meadow at Pill, the priory mill and
several other possessions including St Budoc's and Steymon Church were demised
by the crown to John Doune who, in 1544, confirmed the grant of his interest to
John Wogan who in turn had been the lessee of the <priory' in 1536-7.,,4 The bloc
had, by 1546, been demised toJohn Vaughan, Gent., and was worth annually £3
16s. before tithes."" In fact Pill was a typical \"'clsh house in that much of its
property had already been leased in time to put it beyond royal reach; five out of
eight leases from the 1530S are dated 1535.% There is evidence that the priory may
have possessed 'concealments', i.e. lands and houses which were monastic property
but which had not, at the Dissolution, been duly surrendered to the crown. o.7

The manor of Pill, including the priory site and associated holdings, was sold
in June 1546 to the aspiring local landowners Roger Barlow of Siebech and his

., In 1404 'on ae<;oulJ! of the rebellion ofthe \\'dsh' the m,mor 'did nOl exce"d the ""I",. of£100' (Ha\'erfordweSI
R(,f"r"n<;c Library, Francis Green Coll"':tion, Vol. 12, 369).

•• The prior, William Wall, had been a monk at Pill in 1502: R. A. Robcrts(cd.), Ep/$opal Rtgislmiiflht BisllOPfiif
SI Dmlds f397~1518. Vol. II (London, '917), 73. He was W"'uted a pension of £10 (H;l\'crfordwcst Referencc
Librar,', Francis Green Colleniou, Vol. I2, 5~iB, S/llit Papm).

•~ Knowles and Hadeo<:k, op. cit. in nOle 6, 106.
~ Hilling, 0Jl. eit. in note I~l, 28. The communily at Pill had rceclIlly numbered fivc, as <;omp.~red wilh only six

al 51 DO,l.,'mads.
" Ludlow, 01'. ciJ. in lIote 8.
" Knowles and HadcO<'k, op. cit. in lIOle 6.
j] Hilling, op. cit. iUllole Ig, 28.
l4 E. A. Lewis and). C. D;l\~es (cds.), }(e(urdsiiflhr ('-Qurt ~fAlWfI(lI/llliolls Rr!JItill,~ 10 Jl'aksalld J!ollnwulhshirr (Cardin;

19?4), I(j()-7: Ha\'erfordwest Referf'nee Library, Francis Green Colleclion, Vol. 12, 576, S/llltl'apm.
~ Compared with £4 40~. for Ha\'erforowesl Priory and £1 5s. for Ha""rfordwest Friary. Sl'C Anon., op. cil. in

UOJ" 23. 168-70.
>6 AJones, 'The estmes ofthe Welsh ahbeys at the Dissolution', ArrhtUOl. Cambrrnris, XGIl (I (37), 26g-86, p. 272.

i\lanr of Ihe leases arc repmduc"rl in Au~nelllatjon i\liniSlCO: Accounl.~ of 1536-42, publislwd in Pritchard, 0Jl.
cit. in UOle 14, 147-56.

S7 A eOlle,.allllerH al Bunon Hill, ill\'csli!f<lwd by the Commission in C 1578, lIlay ha\'e been a Pill holdill~. Sec
B. G. Charles (f'd.), A Calendar iiflj~ R«:l)Tdf iiftJu IJorough ifHumjo,dwtfl. 1559-J660 (London, 19(7), 37~8.
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brother Thomas. The Pill estates formed pan of an extensive lot, assembled from a
number of separate holdings and purchased from the crown for £705 6s. 3d .58

Central to the sale were the lordships (and manors) ofSlebcch and Minwear which
comprised much of the upper end of the Eastern Cleddau estuary including the site
of the former Knights Hospitaller commandery of Slebech, and which formed the
nucleus of what became vast Barlow family estates in Pembrokeshire, with the
former Augustininan priory of Haverfordwesl, and the former Dominican friary at
HaverfordwesL The lot also comprised 'parcel if the possessions qfthe Late Priory ifPill
... with ali manner houses, buildings and demesne lands to the same belonging, and a walennill
t!lere' .

Structural evidence suggests that the priory church was abandoned, but chat
the conventual buildings were altered for domestic use. Similarly, the Barlows
rebuilt Slebech Commandery as a mansion house, John Bradshaw established a
smaller house from the conventual buildings at St Dogmaels while Caldey Priory
was convened by one of tbe Bradshaw's tenant families. 59 However, the
documentary record is scant and there is no evidence that the Barlows themselves
resided at Pill and no tenants have been identified. Six households were recorded
at 'Great Pill' in 1566,60 which may represent the former priory buildings, but the
occupiers were not named, while Pill was not recorded as the location ofa residence
in 1588-1613 in the visitalions oflhe genealogist Lewis Dwnn.61 The hearth tax
returns of 1670, moreover, do not suggest that a house of any quality occupied the
priory siteYz

An account of Pill Priory by the Pembrokeshire antiquarian Richard Fenton,
writing c. 1811, describes the priory ruins much as they survive today.63 Burials
had been recently exposed in 'a garden adjoining the ruins of the priory church'
including a stone coffin lid with a medieval inscription in relief 'in Aowery
characters', but the precise location is not given.

Pill remained in Barlow hands until 1758 when Catherine Barlow married Sir
William Hamilton.64 The main occupation in the district during this period was
boat-building, with some lime-burning.65 The priory grist mill was still operational
in 1793.66 Scattered development around the ruins is shown as an informal

~ B. G. CharI~'S, 'The records of Slclx:ch', Nat. lib. Walu)., v (1948), J79-98, PI" ,83-4; F. Grcw, 'The
Barlow, of Sldweh', IV: lI'1lu.f Hut. Rus., IJl (1913), 1J7-40' Pl" 1~~-3- Se'- Anon., 01" cit. in nOle 23, for a
lranscript oflhe sale document. The purch".'Ie also induded lhc reClOries of BoulslOn, l\larlletwy, Minwear and
Sldx:ch, but not those Jx,nefices which had [,("'en in lht: gift of I'ill Priory, which were retained by the crown.

Y.' Hilliug, op. cit. in nOle J9, ~B; Ludlow, 01'. cit. in nOle 8. However, neilher of the Han'rfordwest houses were
adapted as dwellings.

{.Q E. A. Lewis (cd.), 17~ Wdsll Pari Boaks, 1550-1603 (Clmlilf, 19\1]), 3J I.
61 S. R. J\ky~i<;k (cd.), T7u fI~mldu; Fisitation iifLewis Du.ma (London, J846).
6. F. Gr<;~n (ed.), 'Pembrokeshire hea~lhs in ,u7n, Part r, IV. Wales Hisl. Rw., x (19'~4), 177-\!l(i, p. 182. The

sumallles of none "flhe lessees lllclltioned in '535-46 arc present.
6. Fenlon, op. cit. in note 17, [79-81 .
.... Hamilton and his nephew Charles Grel'ille were responsible for the establishment of J\lilfnrd Haven as all

entirely new hllrbour tOWl! in lhe 17905.
6~ Lt:wis, op. cit. ill nOle 5-
66 Charl"., "p. eil. in nOie 32, (illl.
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grouping on maps of 1818 and 1842.67 The area was termed 'cottages, gardens,
ruin etc.', and 'waste', in the schedule of a sale plan of 1861,G3 when the site was
occupied by a number of tenants. It remained primarily agricullural until c. 1864
when a pumping station and a sawmill were established nearby (Fig. 2).69 The two
post-medieval conversions of monastic, conventual buildings, 'The Steps' and the
'Priory Inn', are both in private hands.

TH E PRESENT SITE

The free~slanding remains of the priory church are now the most striking
element of the site and are a garden feature of 'The Steps', a present dwelling
which, along wilh the Priory Inn public house to the south, contains elements from
the conventual buildings which werc arranged around a more-or-less formalised
cloister (Figs. 2 and 3). The remains ofall are construCled from Old Red Sandstone
and Carboniferous Limestone, both from local sources.

The remains of a large, regular, roughly reclangular millpond, measuring at
least by 300 m from north to soulh and 40 m from east to west, with an E.-W.
dam, lie 150 m north of the site (Fig. 2). It was formerly the source of both the
eastern stream, and a leat which supplied the 19lh-century sawmill and is now
culvened beneath lhe eastern edge of the site.

The priory site is crossed from north-east to south-west by a metalled lane,
which overlies part of the church and appears to have been formally eSlablished
between the mapping of 1842 and 186 I (Figs. 2 and 3); however a trackway follows
a similar line on a number of early prints, including Henri Gastineau's view of
c. 1834 (Fig. 13)70 which also shows a low stone bridge on the site of the present
structure over the eastern stream. The bridge over the western stream is a simple,
semicircular arched structure which could be from any datc during the post
medicval period, but the course of both streams may have been established by the
Middle Ages. Existing boundaries north and west oCthe church sitc are all radial to
the lane and there is now no physical evidence in this area for any earlier features.
On the north side of the lane is a terrace of three houses buill between 1861 and
1864, flanked by two modern dwellings, while the houses 'Pink Cottage' and
'Priory Stream' lie immediately cast of the eastern stream (Fig. 3). The lane is
bounded on its south and east sides by a low, but thick masonry wall which is not
shown on early prints and may be from the mid- 19th century, and a further wall
runs from north to south belween it and the Priory Inn.

THE PRIORY CHURCH

The church was cruciform and is now represented by the standing remains of
the chancel arch and the truncated east wall of the square, central tower, the

., Ordnan<:~.Survey I-inrh Old Series, Sheet 38; National Libl<lt)· of\\""les, SlaintOll parish, Tilhe Map and
Apportionmelll, 1842. This map shows neilher the millpond nor the kat; it can be inferred, howevcr, lhal ther
wcrc present. The lilhc map is verr vague and il is impossible 10 relate individual buildings 10 lheir laler
e(~li\'alents, while the schedule docs nOl li~l the owners or tenants oflhe priory site.

I'embrokeshire Record Olliee, D/RT~I/I/5()1/11.
,;<J Ordnmlce SUlyey, 1:2,500 First Edition, Pem],,,. Sheet XXXII!.4 (186'1)'
'0 Nalional Library ofWales, Top_ AI2/',:\ '57. P8885. Pille Priory, by 11. (,'Ilsl;ntau (c. ,834),
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transept arch responds and the south transept south wall (Figs. 3 and 5). These
were subject to detailed recording in 1999. In addition, the probable footings of the
north wall of the north transept were revealed during the I 996~· 7 watching brief,
and the nave and chancel wall lines were recorded as geophysical anomalies in

1999·
The building stone is entirely the local Old Red Sandstone rubble, with lime

mortar bonding. Neither the chancel arch, nor the springers for the two similar
transept arches which survive at either end exhibit any dressings; some plaster
survives and the church must originally have been plastered both inside and out,
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including the arches. Doorways and lights appear to have been similarly plain. The
remains are covered in soft vegetation which obscures underlying architectural
features, while the arches are actively weathering.

The south transept was occupied by a dwelling from the mid-I gth cenllll)'
until recently, 'Priory COllage', which was still standing in 1g82 when a ground
plan of the internal arrangements was drawn. 71 It was a small, single-storeyed
structure that incorporated the medieval south wall. A further 1gth-century
building, apparently constructed from stone recovered from the priory ruins,
occupied pan of the nave but was demolished in the [970s. 72

"He chancei and tower (Figs. 4 and 5)
The plain chancel arch survives morc-or-Iess complete and is two·ccntred,

and rather low, measuring 5 m in width and 5.5 m in height (Figs. 4 and 5).
l\ilasonry continues above the arch to a height of9.8 m above present ground level,
forming the truncated east wall of the square towcr which formerly layover the
crossing, its north-east corner housing a spiral stair. The corework of the chancel
north wall survives to a height of 5.2 m and, with the slight scar of" the south wall,
demonstrates that the chancel was 6.5 m wide internally; the external dimension
can be reconstructed as 9.25 III on the basis ofa nonh walt thickness of 1.37 Ill. The
creasing for its steeply pitched, gabled roof sUlvives on the east face of the tower
above the chancel arch, the apex lying 9.5 m above ground level and the
overhanging eavcs 4 m above ground level. Below the roof apcx is doorway with a
two-centred head from which the chancel roof·space was entered from the tower,
and an offset on the east face at the sill-level of the door suggests that the chancel
was ceiled rather than vaulted.

The north and south walls of the chancel appeared as a pair of linear high
resistance anomalies in the geophysical survey of February 1999 (Fig. 3).73 The
anomalies extended east of the chancel arch where they terminated as a pair of
possible returns marking the east wall and giving an approximate external length
of 1 1.5 m for the chancel (approximately 10 III internally). The anomalies were
rather wcak, possibly due 10 later landscaping and levelling.

The crossing is 6.60 m wide which gives the internal dimension of the tower
from north to south. Two square·headed slit lights occupy the east wall at first
Aoor level, opening either side of the chancel roof apex and the door described
above. The southern slit lit the illlerior of the first floor of the tower, which lay
above a light vault; the vault springers survive either side of the west face of the
chancel arch, but to the north they lie beneath plaster while the sockets for three
heavy joists are also present giving a Aoor level 6.8 m above ground level and a
further joist-socket can be seen above the nonh transept arch. The northern slit·
light lit the head of the spiral stair and was matched by a second light in the north
face of the stair turret; the latter lies in the angle between the chancel and north

" A. J. l'arkinson of RCAH~I(\\'). Th~ drawings are deposil.·d with til<' J'\:<tio"al ~lonurnents Rt"t'ord,
Abcr\"stw\"th.

n "crs. COIllIll, R, Riclmrdsoll, occupier of'Th,· SI"l'S·.
13 Archae0l'hysica, 'Goophysical Surve}" at Pill Priory, lbnbrok("shir("' (unpuhl. r~p. for Cmubria Ar<.:haco)o!:,'y.

19!19; "ol'}" d"l'osil,'d in tlw National r.tonUlllcnts Record. Abel)'Stwyth).
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'Ill~ E. fi.<:e of the chancel "reh.

transept and now appears semicircular, but I 8th- and 19th-century drawings prove
it to have been square, originally projecting 2.5m from the chancel and transept
walls. 14 The stair is entered from the tower first floor via a semicircular-headed
doorway whose sill corresponds with the Roor level. A pair of internal corbels
higher up in the first Aoor, of unknown function, flank the ccntrallight. Corbels at
a higher level, corresponding with the internal heads of the openings 9 m above
gTound level, may have supported timbers for the tower second flooT; this level was
lit by two lancets, now gone but depicted on the early drawings (Figs. 12 and 13).

.. F_g. Nal>onal Libr:..), orWalr$, op. al. in DOl~ 70.
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TIle north transept (Figs. 6 and 15)
Enough survives from the arch responds of the north transept to calculate that

it was probably slightly lower than the chancel arch bUI of similar width and
equally plain. The eastern splays ofa light to the lower first floor survive in the slub
of the tower north wall, above and to the east of the scar from the gabled transept
roof, which occupies the same level as the chancel roof and is equally steeply
pitched.

The north transept is also represented by a very short stretch or tile lower half
of its east wall including a narrow doorway with a weathered, plain ?semicircular
head, hard against the north side of the transept arch respond at ground level,
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nO·5
The chan('e! arch rmm W., with mt\~ S. wall pan-hmark, phoiow-ap~Jul}'1999.

which led 011 to the tOwer spiral stair; the breach in the east face of the stair turret
is recent. There is evidence for an internal re\'eal to the north of the door between
1.5 In and 2 m above ground level, which may be the remains ofa recess shown in
a drawing from 1775 (Fig. 12).n The exposed corework here has been consolidated
and c.apped in recent years.

Two sections of truncated masonry wall were observed during the 1996-7
watching brief, running from east to west beneath the lane through the site (Fig.
IS), Together they represent a length of lime-mortar bonded, Old Red SandsLOne
rubble wall which was exposed to a height of 0.40 m but was, due to incomplete
excavation, of unknown thickness and depth. Finished stops were exposed at both
east and west ends giving a length of 9.6 m. The wall respects the alignment of the
church remains and appears to represent the north wall of a north transept, with
external measuremems of9.6 m from east to west and 10m from north to south.

771e sou/Il/rans,pt (Figs. 7 and 8)
Rather more remains of the south transepL The arch from the crossing is now

obscured by thick ivy growth and at present can only be assumed to be similar to
the north transept arch but the eastern splay of a light to the tOwer first floor is
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probably also present; the base of the arch retains traces of plaster and limewash.
While some of this may be original, a cottage occupied the area of the south
transept during the 19th and 20th centuries and the finish may date from this
period. A parchmark was visible within the eastern halforthe arch opening during
the summer of 1999. possibly representing a screen or lomb.

The sOUlh wall orthe transept forms the north waU of'The Steps' (Figs. 8-g).
and has survived morc or less complete, but much of its south face in inaccessible.
The wall survives to a height of 9 m and includes the base of the gable; an offset
visible at a height of 7.5 m demonstrates that the transept, like the chancel, was
ceiled. Thirtcen sockets/pudog holes are present in the waU, most ofwhich appear
to run through its thickncss. Extcrnally, evidence for the cast range is visible as the
scar of a pitched roof running downwards to the south, and the corework of a
return at the south-eastern angle. A doorway leads from the east range into the
transept, with a segmental rear-arch to the south; the surround now has a two
centred arch but has been altered several times. In 1982 the opening contained one
of the two chimney Aues which were cut into the wall during its later use in 'Priory
Conage';16 the fireplace has been since removed while the eastern flue still runs up

K Drawings and nota by A.J. ParkinKln, RCAH!o({"), 1982, deposited with t1~ National !olonu~n1s Record.
Aber)'Stw)"th.
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from the ground Roor. The scars of the return of the east and west transept walls
are evident to an average height of5 m and the external dimensions oflhe transept
can be calculated as 9 m from east to west (6 m illlernally) and 8.5 m from north to
sOUlh (7 m illlernally).

TIle nave (Figs. 3 and 5)
NOlhing remains of the nave above ground. However, the geophysical survey

revealed a pair of linear high resistance anomalies, 6.60-9 m apart, extending west
of the crossing (Fig. 3). Both appeared to run beneath the lane, the northern
anomaly being recorded as an 18 m length and the southern recorded for 2 I m
overall. Successive landscaping activities on the site, including the establishment of
a bowling green over material deposited within this area during the later 20th
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century77 may have pardy suppressed the geophysical evidence and neither
anomaly appeared cast of the narrower modern wall leading north from the Priory
Inn. They can none the less be confidently interpreted as the nonh and south walls
of the nave, and occupy the same alignment as the transept arches. The south wall
can also be observed as a well-defined, regular parchmark, 15 In long and 1.5 m
wide, during dry summers (Figs. 3 and 5). A regular, 2 m-wide gap towards its west
end may represent the site of the doorway from the nave into the cloister.

DISCUSSION OF THE CHURCH

It is clear that the church was a cruciform building with a three-storey central
tower, and steeply pitched gabled roofs with overhanging eaves. Its overall

" Pcrs. corom. by the Lower PriOl)' oc\,upins.
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nc.8
1bo:- Steps' from ~. sho....ing south Irnn~plS.....all.

horizontal dimensions can be reconstructed as at least 40 m from east to west, of
which the chancel occupied approximately I 1.5 m and the nave and crossing
represented at least 30 m, but it no\\' lies panly beneath the 19th-eentury lane. The
church measured approximately 27 In from nonh to south across the transepts.
There is no evidence in any rOml for either a north or south aisle.

The documentary sources have been seen (Q make liuJe reference 10 the
buildings of the priory, either during the medieval period or later. The remains of
the church, and aU elements that have been lost but arc depicted in antique prims,
appear to be of a single architectural style, and therefore a single build, and there
is neither physical nor pictorial evidence for subsequent alteration. The style is
Trallsitiollal- while the crossing arches were plain, two-centred arches, all other
openings were single lights, some with two-centred heads but the m.yority with
semicircular heads. This accords with a construction phase immediately aner the
foundation, between 1180 and 1'200. However a 'rebuild' of the chancel, now
gone, was documented in 1504 as the sole reference lO a building campaign. 78

Since the remains have served as an ornamelllal garden feature for some lime,
moreover, some consolidation to exposed corework, or even aesthetic alterations,
may have been undertaken. While the crossing may have had a light vault, the
springers lie beneath plaster suggesting that the vault may either not have been
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completed or was later remoYed, and sockets for heavy joists arc also present. The
entire structure may therefore have been unvaulted, which in Pembrokeshire
would also suggest an earlier rather than later date. No dressed stone is present and
none appears ever to have been recovered from the site or its environs.

Early illustrations of the ruins, from I 775-c. 1830 (Figs. 12 and 13)/9 show
the church in much the same condition as today. However, at least 3 m ofmasonry
have been subsequenlly lost from the tower cast wall above the chancel arch
including two single lancets, both with two-centred heads, which litlhe third stage.
The spiral stair lUrret can also bc secn to have been double-chamfered back into
the nonh-east angle of this stage.

It has been suggested that the nonh transept was never complcted,tIO but the
masonry recorded during the watching brief, probably from its north wall, and the
physical evidence for its roof crease, spiral stair door and niche prove othem>ise. A
view from the west, of 1775 (Fig. 12),81 dearly shows the remains of the north
transept east wall, including the recess, which appears to ha\'c been a blind niche.
A stretch of wall to the somh of the crossing appears to represent the east wall of
the south transept and is pierced by a single semicircular-headed light similar to
those that survive elsewhere. Both the north transept and the later building against
it had entirely gone in Gastineau's slightly later engraving (Fig. 13),82 and the south
transept was repl'esented only by its south wall as today, which is pierced by a
doorway leading li'om the former cast range. The north transept was slightly longer
than the south transept, to include the spiral stair doorway. The evidence suggests
that it was also somewhat wider, by approximately 0.6 m, but dimensions arc
projected and may not be reliable. The transepts appear to have been simple,
consistent with a late I 'lth-century date, with no development of apsidaltransept
chapel(s) as seen in the earlier 12th*century work at St Dogmaels.

The overall fonn and dimensions are similar to those of the church at the
mother house, SI DogmaeJs, which measures 53 m from east 10 west by 30 m from
north to south and was also crucifonn (see Fig. 20) but, as initially laid out in the
earlier 12th century, was aisled.83 It was rebuilt in the early 13th century as an
unaisled strUCture which is, along with the churches at Pill and Haverfordwest
Priory (at which the tower, which lies over the nave east bay, was a late insertion),
one of only three fully cruciform churches in the Pembrokeshire area. The right
angled passages between the chancel and the transepts at St DOb'1nacls - perhaps
a variation of the 'skew-passages' seen at many Pembrokeshire churches - are
unusual and absent from Pill, The 13th-century chancel was typically square
ended with dimensions of 15 III by 9, compared with 11.5 m by 9.25 at Pill. St
Dogmaels is, however, a much more ornate and complex building with a wealth of

", E.x. XaOo.....1Lihr:u)'ofWnI<5, Top. A12. Pgoz, A(Yl.H~/""". P~. ~ IhlSlUftll1y (I Ji8).
• Drawin!tS and not" l.y A.J. Parkill5On. R(;.-\H~I(W), ,!)lb. dr-positnl,,;th thr Xatmal ~Ionume'lltsR«ord.

Ahrl')~"1'h.
• , National Librnr)' ofWal", op. cit. in notr i5. A low. th.alcht:d post·nxdin-al ham Iic$ againsttM E. [:to:; thr

5pir:d ~air door ill b1ocknl.
o::r :'\"lltionnl LibraI')' of Wain. op. cit. in n01(' 70. Low [ann buildin~ :lppt'ar 10 I~ within thr nonh tr.tllst"()(.

prt'CUT5OrS of'Priol')' COl:la~·.
n Hilling. op. ["il. illume' '9.22-43.
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dressed stone, mainly from the early 13th-century rebuild and in the Early English
style (also seen at Haverfordwest) rather than the Transitional of Pill.

The dimensions at Pill also accord with those of the former Benedictine
church at Uanbaclarn Fawr, Ceredigion, which is moreover similar to Pill in being
very plain and Transitional in style, and measures exactly 48 m from east to west
and 28 m from north to south. Its nave and cbancel, however, arc much wider
externally 12 III in the nave, as opposed to approximately 9 m at Pill- possibly for
the display of relics, while mOSt of its openings have two-centred heads with plain,
chamfered dressings.

\,Vith the exception of the chancel, whose restoration was recorded in 1504,84
the church appears not to have been subject to extensive later work, and indeed
the 15th cenlury appears to have been, as for other "Velsh houses, a period of
decline.

THE CONVENTUAL BUILDINGS

The dwelling called 'The Steps' and the Priory Inn public house - which was
formerly a farmhouse -lie south of the church and are post-medieval conversions
of some of the monastic, convenlual buildings. Both buildings are of locally
quarried stone, predominantly in Carboniferous Limestone but featuring some
Old Red Sandstone, and comprise two storeys. Both are now in private hands, and
inhabited.

'TIlt Steps' (Figs. 8 and 9)
'The Steps' is a two-storeyed building built against the south transepl. The

main ground-Aoor chamber has an irregular, semicircular barrel-vault (Fig. 9). A
narrower, single-storeyed chamber, with a parallel nvo-centred barrel vault, lies
next to the transepl. It is open at hath east and west ends, where it has possibly
been truncated, and is divided into a narrower western half and a wider eastern
halfhya dog-leg in the northern wall face. An extension was built at the west end
of'The Steps', and over the narrower vaulted area, in the 20th century.

The main ground-floor chamber is now entered via an inserted entry through
the north wall, and a doorway through the west wall. The latter wall is a late
insertion into what was formerly a low, full-width opening, and has a rounded,
depressed two-centred arch at a slightly lower levclthan the vault. The east wall is
also inserted but the responds of the earlier wall are visible either side of the infill; a
two-centred relieving arch visible above the level of the in fill may be medieval and
probably relates to a large window opening. The openings in the south wall are
post-medieval, but the windows may occupy the sile of earlier openings; the north
wall may originally have been blind. The western halfof the south waU features an
internal fillet at ground level; this may be a finish over exposed footings as appears
to be the case within the narrow vaulted area to the north.

The first floor is entered via a plain, square-headed inserted doorway in the
south wall reached by an external masolll)' stair lying skew to the N.-S. axis orlhe

., I'rir("hard. op. cil. in nOlI' J4, 9 r.
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'Th~ Steps' - plans at ground- and first·noor level, and sections.

priory and ofpost-medieval date; the stair parapets have been subsequently rebuilt.
There is also a modern entry, from a modern stair, in the north wall. The west wall
lies over the inserted ground-Aoor wall. A buttress at the east end of the south wall
appears to incorporate a medieval first-floor doorway which seems to have led into
a building formerly attached to the south-cast corner of 'The Steps' (Fig. 13).
Immediately to the west is a small, square-headed window, with wide splays, that
appears to be entirely (late) medieval. The remainder of the windows are later
insertioils/aherations, but a segmental·headed internal recess in the south wall
may be medieval.
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TIlt Pn'01Y Inn (Figs. 10 and I I)

The Priory Inn comprises four cells fomling an E.-W. row. The westernmost
cell is 19th-cemury and single·storeyed while the remainder are all (wo-storeyed.
The e<lsternmost possesses no characters that can be given a date any earlier than
the 18th century.

The east-of-central cell is double-piled. The northern component possesses a
rounded, depressed two-cemred ground-Aoor barrel-vault (Fig. 10) with a similar
profile to the western arch of the main ground-Aoor chamber in 'The Steps'. The
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FIG. II

The l'riory Inn frum NE.

exterior of the north wall, moreover, exhibits a horizontal 'chase' which represents
the soffit, and ultimately the respond, of a parallel vault, of the same dimensions,
that lay to the north; the truncated east and west side walls of this fonner building
can also be discerned (Fig. 1I). The 'chase' is interrupted by a secondary corbelled
chimney inserted after this parallel vault had been demolished, probably c. 1600.
The northern cell, though aligned E.-W., has a N.-S. gabled roof over the first
floor, which rises above the roof-line oflhe southern componelll and now exhibits
a window with an uncuspcd, double-rebated semicircular-headed window from
c. 1600. Two doorways at first-Aoor level may be contcmporary. One has a simple
four-cclllred surround, lhe othcr a scgmental surround which appears to have been
rcbuih or re-used. All other openings lack daleable detail or have been rebuilt, but
the ground floor features two small, square internal reccsses in the north wall, and
onc in the south wall, which may be of medieval date, while at the east end ofthc
south wall is an altered doorway which may also be medieval.

The interior of the southern component orthe cast-of-central cell was not fully
seen. It butts against the west-or-central cell, but is buttcd in turn by lhe easternmost
cell. Its openings are all later insertions/alterations of the 18th century, bUl therc is
a corbellcd first-Aoor chimney on the south wall, alongside a blocked window with
cvidence of a square surround of possible early 17th-century dale. It is therefore
suggested that this southern component was constructed c. 1600 during the
alteralions 10 the northern component.

The earlier, west-of-central cell is unvauhed, and is entered at ground-Aoor
level through three doorways, all of which appear to be inserted. In addition, the
north wall appears to have been rebuilt. The west wall is very thick and features a
large, deep fireplace which occupies almost the entire width of the cell (Fig. 100).
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flC. 12

Tht: priory from NW., by S. Hooper, 1775-

This has a depressed semicircular arch, with corbelled imposts, ofpronounced late
medieval appearance. There are two blocked ?windows with wide splays in the
south wall. This cell is now entered through a much-altered doorway in the south
wall, at first-floor level, reached by an external staircase which lies against both this
and the east-or-central cell, and is probably originally from c. 1600. The possible
blocked slit-light at the west end or the south wall may be earlier.

Other buildings (Fig. 3)

An arrangement of resistance anomalies immediately south-east orthe chancel
(Fig. 3) appear to define the southern part of a rectangular structure aligned
NE.-SW., lying alongside the eastern stream that runs through the site. An
external width of8.5 m is suggestcd (5 m internally) while the long, NvV.-SE. axis
was recorded for 12 m.

DISCUSSIO.'< OF THE BUILDINGS (Fig. 14)

The evidence suggests that both 'The Steps' and the Priory Inn arc post
medieval conversions of vaultcd, conventual buildings, which during the medieval
period related to a more or less formalised c10istcr with an cast range and a
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FIG. 13

The priory fi'om NE., by Henri Gastineau, c. 1834-

southern component possibly forming part of a proper south range. However,
there are few direct documentary references to the buildings from either the
medieval or post-medieval periods, and the inferred medieval work cannot be
closely dated.

The two buildings appear to represent part of a two-storeyed east range (Fig.
14) with dimensions similar to those at St Dogmaels (see Fig. 20), comprising a
N.--S. row of vaulted undercrofts which is represented at its southern end by the
east-of-central component of the Priory Inn and the adjoining vault-springer to the
north. The creasing for the roof line is still visible on the south wall of the south
transept showing it to have been gabled, with overhanging eaves, and probably
continuous. The ground floor of 'The Steps' appears to be a medieval vaulted
chamber, projecting from the assumed cast wall of the range. A further vaulted
area lying alongside to the north appears to have been divided, on the line of the
main east wall, into two areas possibly representing a sacristy and library. The
main ground-floor chamber of 'The Steps' was entered through its west wall via a
large opening which occupied almost the entire wall space and may have divided a
larger chamber into two. Alternatively, the present chamber may represent
a secondary addition or extension. The inserted wall in the open, west end of the
ground floor may be very late, possibly I gth- or 20th-century, but the earlier post
medieval arrangements here are unknown.

'The Steps' first floor appears similarly to be medieval, but its west vvall is a
later insertion, possibly from c. 1600. One window and a doorway also survive
from the medieval period. The external stair lies over, and conceals, the projected
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junctjon of 'The Steps' and projected east range, perhaps furnishing further
cvidcnce for the existence of the laner.

There is room for three vaults of similar widths in between 'The Steps' and
the Priory Inn, with which they may havc fonned an undercroft range beneath a
domlitory; the doorway in the south wall of the south transept is associated with
corcwork which may be dcrivcd from the base ofa night stair. 'The Steps' ground
floor chamber may have becn IiI by a large window in its east wall, and may
represent the Chapter House, memjoned in 1504.85 The chapter house at SI
Dogmaels is a detac.hed building from the late 13th or early 14th century, entered
from a vestibule in the east range (see Fig. 20). The arch in the west wall of 'The
Steps' ground-noor chamber may represent the entry from a similar, but anached
vestibule.

Priory Inn's west-of-central cell is offset 10 the south of its eastern neighbour.
Its west wall, which contains a deep fireplace, may represent a conventual
warming-house, as, for instance, at 5t Dogmads, or a kitchen as at the Cistercian
abbey of Tintcrn, l'vlonmouthshire; in both houses, the refectory lay to the west.
However, the absence of a vauh must be remarked upon, particularly in a room
where the fire would have been the centrepiece. A first Aoor would also be unusual
but its south waU does appear to feature a blocked first-floor slit-light which is
probably earlier than c. 1600. The south wall is thicker towards its east end which
may suggest infill around a buuress, or possibly a 'turret' - the original stairway
arrangements are not known.

'The Steps' is shown in much the s<1.me form as at present on engravings of
1778 and 1834 (Figs. 12 and 13), but against its south-eastern corner was a further
rectangular, E.-W. gabled building of two storeys, the western bay of which was
occupied by a large, segmental-headed through-passage. It was thus rather like a
gateway in form. However, an opening low down in its east wall appears to ha'·e
discharged into the eastern stream, and it may thcn havc been a monastic
rcredoner approached, ovcr a pre-existing trackway, from the doorway in the first
floor of 'The Steps'.

The possible detached building revealed by geophysics south-east of the
chancel is not recorded an any early pictures or maps. It does however occupy a
site which was often chosen for the infirmary in smaller monastic houses,8G and
which at Pill would take advanlage of the running water in the eastern stream
(prior lO its use in the reredoncr?). However, measuring jusl over t 2 m by 8.5 it is
substantially smaller than the infirmary at St Dogmacls which measures 23 m by
18 (see Fig. 20).

There is no geophysical evidence for a west range. However, an extensive
west range at St Dogmaels cOlllained the abbot's hall and chamber above cellarage
(sec Fig. ~W),87 and the prior of Pill is likely lO have been provided with similar
private accommodation somewhere within the precinct. ~Ioreo\'er, the west side of
the cloister was the normal location for monastic cellarage, and a 'cellarer' is

~ Prit~hard.op.cit. in note q. 13~
110 Cr.. iJlwaJiD. SI Dogma~b:\bl~" 2nd Outl1q· Priory, W. ~Iidlando<.

" liilling. op. cit. UI not~ 19, ~ I .
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mentioned in the priory accQums. 88 There is also no evidence for cloister alleys but
their presence may be inferred.

Accurate dating of the buildings is impossible in the absence of surviving
detaiL Vaulting, in Pembrokeshirc, can be from any period. The later adaptations
into private dwellings are morc closely dateable. The first Aoor orthe proposed east
range oversails Priory Inn's south component of the cast-or-central cell, but
features a window from c. 1600, when it is suggested that the south component was
added. This date is consistent with the character of most of the surviving detail,
suggesting that the cast range was, by this time, not only ruinous but largely
demolished~ the surviving, southern bay was finished with a new nonh wall, with
a corbelled chimney, that truncates the (ruined?) vault to the nonh. In addition,
'The Steps' was given a first-floor entry, with a staircase crossing the projected line
or the east wall of the range.

The Barlows rebuilt Slebech Commandery as a mansion house,89 andJohn
Bradshaw's mansion at St Dogmacls re-used part of the monastic west range,90
while a Bradshaw tenant remodel1ed Caldey Priory into a house of some quality
demonstrating that tenants could acquire sufficient resources to undertake
substantial building works of their own.91 The conversion of Pill Priory is
comparable and similarly was probably the work ofa Barlow tenant. It appears to
have been confined to the conventual buildings; all evidence suggests that the
priory church was abandoned, as at Caldey but unlike St Dogmacls which was
panly convened for parochial use.

THE CEME.TERY

The sewage pipe excavations, observed during the 1996-7 watching brief,
revealed 3' human inhumations in an area north or the priory church. They
occupied a 55-m section or the pipe trench, which was machine-excavated,
averaging 1.60 m in width and 3 m in depth, and ran along the lane towards the
bridge over the eastern stream.

The normal planning procedure had been bypassed and the watching bricf
was undertakcn as an emergcncy measure; most or the burials were cleaned for
recording and left in S2"lu. The circumstances did not allow for detailed analysis of
the little human bone that was liftcd, which was in any case fragmentary and
generally unstratified.

17le bun"als

The main concentration of burials lay within an area immediately to the cast
of lhe north transept (Fig. 15)' Bone preservation was good, due both to soil
conditions and the presence oflime monar from the priory walls, and in most cases
the remains were intact and articulated. In all at least 31 individuals were

..a Ro~rts (cd.), op. cit. in notc 'lu. 361-7 I. t-.'lonaslic cdlar<lgc was normally kX:<l\{,d un the western side of the
doistt'r.

119 Nt'ilha ufthe Ha\"erfordwcst houscs was <ldapled <IS a dwellin!:", ho""",·,,r.
"" Hillin.'l, up. cit. in nule 19, 2B.
9' Lu,Ho,,", 0['... it. in nuIC B.
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represented, but of these only 26 were in situ from undisturbed inhumations.
Generally, all the inhumations were normally oriented, but there was a definite
pattern of aberrant orientation east of the north transept, whilst those to the west
reverted to a true E.-W. oriemation. All the burials were extended and supine and
of those that were wholly revealed (burials 2-7 and burial 19) had their lower arms
flexed across either their waist or pelvis, whilst the (female) burial [8 had the arms
folded across the chest with the hands resting on tbe shoulders.

It was possible to discern the gender of seven of the burials. Burials 2-5 and
19 were male whilst burials 7 and 18 were female. Burial 6 was ajuvenile retaining
milk teeth, while the few bones excavated from burial 25 were of small size
indicating the presence of a second juvenile, of unknown gender. AU the remaining
burials were adult, but it was not possible to determine their gender duc either to
incomplete excavation or sewage pipe disturbance.

The inhumations lay within 0.2-0.7 m of the present lane surface, suggesting
that medievalleyels have been truncated (Fig. 16); the construction of the lane has
disturbed much of the original stratification, and it was not possible to estimate the
original depth of the grave cuts, or the nature of the original levels.

Due to the relatively high incidence or grave superimposition, direct
stratigraphical relationships existed between a number of the burials. Burials was,
for example, cut by burial 2 and their fills were markedly different. A layer of
discretely scattered blue slate fragments lay at the boltom of burial 2 and a similar
horizontal layer was present some 0.2 m above tbe body. ,,,rithin the group
comprising burials 5, 6 and 7, it was only possible to demonstrate that 6 cut 7.
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Grave 5 was superimposed on an earlier burial and its fill contained the remains of
at least IwO individuals (Figs. 17 and 18).

Burials 18 and 19 at the cast end of the area had similar fills including the
layers of discretely sC<l.tlcred slate fragments, but were truncated by a 2.2 m wide
ditch. The central burials 8 to 16, and burials 20-2 and 24-6 at the west end of the
area were only panly excavated. Dis.1.rticulatcd broken bones from at least two
individuals lay "ilhin a disturbed area immediately north of the north transept,
while skeletal remains were found near the bridge indicating the presence of at
least one burial.
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FlC. 18

Superimposal burialS rrom S\\'o
showing pipeline trench o:ca\'ation.

77/ejinds
There were few finds within the grave fills. An incomplete iron buckle,

probably representing a shroud f.'1stening (Fig. 19), had oxidised on to the right
fcmur of burial 3. Thcre were small traces of verdigris in the fill of burial 2 which
may represent coffin nails, but no furthcr evidence for a coffin was present. No
further fittings were found within the fills ofany of the other burials.

Other finds were of a fragmentary nature and mainly unstratified, but a few
small ceramic sherds occupied the fill of burial 5. Traces of glazing suggested that
they may have been derived from ridge-tile, as well as unglazed coarseware, but
they were insufficiently preserved to be securely identified or dated. Most grave fills
contained oyster shell and the occasional limpet shell.
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Fla. 19

The iron bucklc from burial 3- S<:alc I: 1.

DISCUSSION OF THE CEMETERY

The cemetery is undoubtedly associated with the medieval priory and the
scant dating evidence indicated a broadly medieval date, which, in the absence of
any evidence to the comrary, is suggested for all the burials. All the burials were
extended and supine. However, the folded arms of female burial 18 may be
significant, possibly suggesting a religious connection. There was no further
indication of the status ofany individuals, secular or ecclesiastical.

Only one burial contained any evidence for a coffin. The slate layers in burial
2 appear to have been a deliberate part of the burial ritual, and were also present
in burials 5, 6, 7, 18 and 'g. Slate layers have also been observed at the medieval
cemetery at Carmarthen Greyfriars,92 with interments from c. 1300 onwards. It
may represent a cultural derivation from the regional cist-burialtradition. Fillings
were confined to the iron buckle from burial 3 (Fig. 19) which has been suggested
to feature incised chevron decoration (but this is difficult to determine and is not
shown in Figure 19), and 10 have been tinned or silvered. It is broadly medieval,
but cannot be closely dated. 93

The fiU of tile superimposed burial 5 contained mortar, and ceramic fragments
possibly derived from ridge tile, which may indicate some building works during
the lifetime of tile cemetery. The tile fragments could not be closely dated, but the

.2 This observation was madl: during s,.,]\,agc recording by C"mbria AH'haeology in 1997 ""d Ihus ]lO'>l-d:ltes Ihe
rt:port published by T Jaml:s, 'Excavations at Carmanhen Grryrriars, 1983-199°', ,\[rdiallli Arrharof., 4' (I ~1.J7),

'00-9'1'
~, Pel's. romm. I'. Parkes, Conservator, School of Hislory and Archaeology, University of Wales College or

Can]if[
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form was prevalent pOst-I 300 and represents the earliest date attributable to the
burial which, however, lacked any stratigraphical relationship \vith other features.
It is apparent that medieval surface levels were considerably higher, but the
construction of the lane through the site in the 19th century was probably at least
partially responsible for their truncaciOIl. Demolition debris - probably attribut
able to the immediate post-Dissolution period - was observed elsewhere in the
sewage trench; early post-DissolUlion features included a possible ditch and a
circular pit, both of unknown function.

It is not easy to account for the relatively high number of individuals present.
It has been seen that the community itself was always small, and a considerable
percentage must represem laymen including members of the Roch family and
other patrons. Pill was nOt recorded as having possessed any relics or a shrine, and
no guest-house can be inferred from either the documentary sources or the
archaeological evidence. However, the possible infirmary discussed above would
have catered for laymen, while other individuals may have been pilgrims bound
for 5t Davids.

THE REMAINDER OF THE PRECINCT

In 1544-6 Pill Priory and its environs were described as: TIle house, site . .. and
precinct . .. qf fhe pn·ory, all manner qfhouses etc., five small orchards, one lillie grove qfwood
and a meadow in Pill, together with the water grist mill in Pill, with mill, dam and water.9 .J.

It is typical of rural monastic houses in thal any standing evidence for the former
precinct boundary has been lost, and its original extenl is unknown. However,
while the burials observed in 1996-7 occupied a large area, the high incidence of
superimposition may indicate that space was at a premium and the aberrant
orientation of some of the burials - most noticeable towards the periphery 
suggests that they may follow the line of the former northern precinct boundary.
Hubberston Pill may have formed the southern limit of this precinct, from which
the western stream may represent a boundary which joined the northern boundary
somewhere north of the lane. The eastern boundary is probably represented by the
foot of an uphill slope, the line of which is followed by the 19th-ccntUlY sawmill
leat now culverted along the edge of the site.

The precinct limits as described enclose an area of approximately 1.5 ha. Of
tbe few surviving rural precincts, part of the boundary at the Tironian Tidey
Priory, Herefordshire, can still be discerned, but is of uncertain area. The precinct
at Monkton Priory, Pembroke, whicb is in other respecls a similar site to Pill,
occupied approximately 1.75 ha. The precinct at Talley Abbey, Carmarthenshire,
also a similar site, has gone, but may have enclosed 2.5 ha. The precinct of the
larger 5t Dogmaels has also gone and cannot be reconstructed, but was probably
at least 4 ha in extent. In contrast, the surviving inner enclosure around the large,
Cistercian abbey at Tintern, Monmouthshire, occupies 1.95 ha within a precinct
measuring I I ha, while an enclosure of 4.5 ha is presumed at Whitland Abbey,

!.. Anon., or. cit. in nOie 23, 168-70; uwis and Da,·i,·s, op. cit in no\<:' 5'!-, ,66-7.
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Cannarthenshire.95 The absence of physical evidence of boundaries, and the
presence of watercourses around three sides, suggests that a structural precinct
boundary may never have been present. There is similarly no physical evidence for
any outer enclosures, formal or othenvise.

The saw·millieal undoubtedly perpetuates the line of the medieval corn·mill
stream. All evidcnce suggesLs that Lhe eaSLern stream, which is supplied by Lhe leat,
has run through the site since at least the medieval period, Aushing a possible
reredorter. The millpond probably also functioned as a fishpond.

CONCLUSION

Pill Priory appears to have been a de nQOO foundation established as a daughter
house of St Dogmaels Abbey between 1180 and 1200, with a fully developed
conventual plan which may have been a primary feature. It is unusually complex
for a British Tironian priory, which appear mainly to have been small and compact
like Pill's sister house on Caldey Island, and occupies an intennediate position
between these houses and the Tironian abbeys, of which St Dogmaels and five
houses in Scotland are the only British examples.

The church appears to have been unaisled, cruciform around a three-storey
central tower, and of moderate size. The sUlViving fragments appear to be of a
singlc build, which is stylistically Transitional and contemporary with thc
foundation date·range. The present assemblage of two·storey buildings south of
the church appear to incorporate the remains of vaulted, conventual buildings
including an east range of vaulted chambers and a southern chamber, possibly a
kitchen or warming house, that may not have formed part ofa proper south range.
Thcy cannot be closely dated, having been extensively rebuilt for 'Iower·gentry'
domestic use after the Dissolution, when the church appears to have been
abandoned. Evidence for a west range is so far absent but a possible inlinnary is
suggesLed by geophysics. A broadly medieval date is suggested for the associated
cemetery, in which 31 burials were densely distribuLcd in the small area obsenrcd,
space apparently being aL a premium. The modest size of the communiLy suggests
that some of these represent lay burials, and so there may have been additional
endowmenLs LO the one recorded bequesl. There is no standing evidence for the
eXLcnL of the precinct but a hard physical boundary may never have been present.

Of the other Tironian houses, the first phase of the mother church at St
Dogmaels, from the earlier 12th century, was aisled, with apses at the east end and
in Lhe transepLal chapels (Fig. 20). This plan-form characterised the earliest phases
of even the greaL Benedictine churches, such as at Canterbury Cathedral and
Westminster Abbey, and reiaLes to the elevation of the house to abbey status. It is
the only Tironian foundation in the rest of Britain that approaches the scale of
those in Scotland, where the order was under the direct patronage of King David
I. Five out of the eight Scottish houses became abbeys early in the 12th century
and are subsequently large and complex, being aisled and crucifonn, while some
show the direct influence ofTironian liturgical practice in having double transepts,

'" l1lc su,...-n~ngpl'f'Cin('( al Ew~nn)', Vair ofGI:unorgan, is fonifled and rmhndiff<:rt:1ll in concept.
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as at Kelso.96 St DogmaeJs was later remodelled, in the earlier 13th century, as a
more simple, unaisled structure not unlike the pre-existing church at Pill, but with
a crypt in the chancel that is unique among Welsh monastic houses. Although
similar in size to Pill, the church was also more ornate, and the many late-medieval
alterations include 16th-century fan-vaulting in the north transept,97 and the
austerity of Pill is more akin to that of the well-known Premonsrratensian church
at Talley, Carmarthenshire - an indication of the relative poverty of the twO
houses. The detached chapter house and vestibule at St Oogmads are not unlike
the arrangements suggested at Pill; the extensive buttressing that characterises the
13th-/14th-century work at the mother abbey is however unusual within SW.
Wales and not suggested at Pill, but does appear to have been a feature of the
original east range at Caldey Priory. Only the fragmentary remains of one waU
sun,ive from the sister-house at Glascarrig - the only Tironian foundation in
Ireland - and its arrangements cannOt be ascertained.96

A recent programme of detailed investigation undertaken at Caldey (Fig. 20)
suggests that much of the present masonry belongs to the post-medieval period,
and that the medieval priory was very small and of a fundamentally different
nature lO Pill.99 The church was of simple two-celled plan, with a west lOwer like
many local small parish churches, and the small enclosure, which lies north of the
church - as at Tiron itself- and features a small 'pele' tower, may never have
been a fonnal cloisler. Nevertheless, the cast range appears also to have originally
comprised a series ofchambers, at least one ofwhich was vaulted. There may have
been no nonh range, but a building possibly representing a kitchen may have
occupied this location, and indeed the evidence for a proper south range at Pill is
similarly equivocal. The south range at St Dogmaels, too, appears to have
comprised one main chamber (the fiatn?),loo and in this the three houses are
together unusual. The medieval west range at Caldey, however, may have been a
simple bam - quite unlike the cellarer's range seen at St Oogmaels where the
arrangements are typical of the more complex Benedictine houses (Fig. 20).

The four English foundations - all priories directly dependent upon Tiron 
are fragmentary, at best, but appear to have compared most closely with Caldey. LO]

Of the three Hampshire houses Andwell, which was surveyed in 191 1 but is now
largely destroyed, was almost identical in scale, and perhaps in layout, to the
original work at Caldey (Fig. 21).102 The church appears to have been a similar,
double-cell structure while there may also have been no proper cloister, The

ll' N. C;lm"ron, 'Th" church in Scotland in lh" 1:tt~r Inh ;Uld 121h centuri,:!', 4~-G iuJ. Blair and C. l')'rah
(<<k), CJ>1IT(11I1T(1ttuo1iJQ: Ramre" f)jrtc/iDlUfor IIu fUI1I1I'(CBI\ Res. Rep. 10,1, York, l~), al pp. 44-5. The house <It
Tiron il.~If(E.u""""I-Loire),\\,.., Iwkc rebuilt in the Middle Aga. and largdy n:bUlh ag-,,;n in the post-medic,-.,]
period induding Ihe COn\""nl whkh is now an assemblage of Renaw.auce huildings: Prilchard, up. cit. in nOle '4,
30-1 and 35-6. Howe...er, the "'al fronl of the churrh sllt·...iw:s from the ''lth-13th cemury.

" Hilling, op. cit. in note 19. ~2-"3.
,. W. H. Grattan Flood, 'Glascarrig Prior)", Coum)" Wexford',]. Rt.r.T1I! Soc. All/Uf. Jrrt-J, 35 (1905\, 16... -10.

p. ,61' The site ha5 not been an::harotogicall)" in...aligated.
" l..udJo,o', up. cit. in l1OI.e 8.
I" Hilling,op. cil. in n(Ke 19,2'2-43.
III Three Ol:ha hou.se:s - Humberston, Lines.. , Merrhinglq', Northumberb.nd and Muckk.Jord, IJot'xt- an: of

uocnuin st.alus, possibly representing Benedicti"" IOundations. Tironian ttlls 01" a'en granges: Kno>o'k!I and
Hackock. op. cit. in note 6, 106.
,Itt I '"CJlI/IIIUs.,,, (London, '91 I), '76-8.
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church at Hamble was, in COlllrast, parochial and has survived, and similarly
comprises a nave and chancel, with a 12th-cclllury west tower, but is larger and
more elaborate, approaching a 'conventual rather than parochial' style,103 with
evidence for the former presence of transepts which howevcr appear to have been
removed at an early period. Excavations in 1977 revealed the indications ofa west
range butting the towcr, and evidcnce for a possible south range was apparcmly
confirmed by a watching brief in '990 when 'vcstigial traces of three walls' were
observed during machine cxcavation south of the navc (Fig. 21).104 Thc church is
not 'formally' monastic in plan bUllhe size of the conventual area approaches that
at Pill, allowing for a proper cloister and conventual buildings. The site ofSt Cross,
at Newport on the Isle of Wight, was in filled in the 19th century and is lillie known.
However, it was subject 10 an evaluation is 1996 in which 'substantial SlOne
footings' were revealcd, possibly belonging to the priory. lO~ The site of Titley, in

,n T. f. Kirb)'. 'The alien prio'1' of 51 Andre...s. Hamhlc. and il' lransfer 10 WindleSler Col1cl{f' in 1391 .
A"Iz~, SO(l886).2jl~62atpp. 2jl-2,

IlK T. A. Hughes and I'. A. Stamper. '111.: alien prioj' 0(51 Andrcw, Hambl<:. HampshiT(", 17«. lIanls, HlM Club
Arduuol. Soc" 37 (l!jlll), 23-39: 'Mcdic\"al Brilain and r<:land in I9'JO', Mrdil'val Arrlzlllfll., 35 (1991), 161.

10» ~\n::lu,colOli:ical ''''Ira\,aliOIl in lhe fornwr COlTalis Coalrard, Newport' (unpllbl. SOllthcrn t\rdmcological
Scr\"icc~diem rcp., I9'J6; rOl'r hdd Wilh the ble ofWight Sites lind r.lonumelll! Record, Carishrookc).
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Herefordshire, is also litlle known, 106 bUllhe priory seems to have been on a similar
scale to Andwcll and Caldcy. It is thought that a 17lh,cclllury cottage immediately
north-west of the church - which was entirely rebuilt in 1868 - may occupy the
site ofone of the conventual buildings. 107

1t is hoped that future work on these less-understood Tironian houses can be
informed by the results of tbe invcSligations at Pill Priory, and also Caldey. A
recent summary of current knowledge of the order declared that 'scope exists for
research into the eight Scottish houses in relation to houses of this order elsewhere
in Europe'. 108 This may be broadened 10 lake in the whole of Britain.
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